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June is a month where we
think things in the church are
slowing down a little bit, but
we still have a lot going on at
Camp Hill Presbyterian Church
in June.
First, on June 2 we are having a
luncheon to celebrate Myrtle
McCall’s many years in
ministry and to wish her well in
her retirement, as she begins a
new aspect of her life journey.
Myrtle has been at Camp Hill
for close to three years and has
made many close relationships
in that time. We thank her for
her ministry here at Camp Hill
and for her ministry within the
bounds of the Presbytery of
Carlisle.
Second, on June 9 we will
celebrate the Day of Pentecost.
On that day the Holy Spirit
came upon the disciples, and
everything for them became
new. They spoke in languages
they did not know, they
preached about the mighty acts
of God, and then they
dispersed to different areas to
fulfill what Jesus had said
about “being my witnesses in
Jerusalem, in all Judea and
Samaria, and to the ends of the
earth.”

Some people say that Pentecost is the birthday of the
church. Well, in some ways it
was, but Pentecost is not
something limited to the
church. It is the coming of the
Holy Spirit to share the power
of God’s love in Jesus Christ to
all people, not so much that
they would join the church, but
that their lives would be
changed as they become
followers of Jesus Christ.
Pentecost is the third major
celebration in the church,
along with Christmas and
Easter. We will celebrate the
Sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper on that day as well,
signifying unity not just within
CHPC, but with all followers
of Jesus all over the world.
You are encouraged to wear
red on Pentecost Sunday.
Following the service that day
we will gather together in
Fellowship Hall for the
Deacons’ Pancake Breakfast, a
time to enjoy fellowship with
one another and develop more
deeply our unity in Christ.
The next Sunday, Father’s Day,
is our annual “Men of the
Church” service, as different
men from the church lead
worship that day. It is a kind of

laity Sunday, and we encourage
you to learn about some of the
men in the church as they lead
in worship.
Many special events and
services are included in June,
but all of them centered
around the love and grace of
God in Christ, and celebrating
how all of us are called to
various ministries as we seek to
serve the living, risen Christ.
I look forward to seeing you in
worship throughout June!
Peace,
Craig Miller
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WORSHIP

Myrtle Wishes CHPC ‘Farewell’
Beloved CHPC Family,
I praise God for the joy and
privilege of walking the joyous
journey of faith with you these
past few years. You have
enriched my faith, enhanced
my “joy in the Lord,” and
blessed me with countless
memories. We have laughed
and cried, planted seeds of
faith and watched them
blossom, and realized that
there were some ideas best
forgotten. Through it all, we
have rejoiced in the love,

goodness, and healing presence
of our benevolent Triune God.
The greatest joy is the truth
that “the best is yet to come.”
God has so many, many more
precious experiences of
uplifting prayers to pray,
empowered faith and service to
one another and the world to
be shared, glorious songs to be
sung, and joyous laughter to
share to the glory of God
within and through CHPC. As
you continue to reach up and
out, may your hearts overflow

in excitement, diligence, and
enriched love for our Triune
God, one another, and the
world which God loves with
unending love.
Rejoice in, grow in, and bless
one another and the world
with the love, joy, faith, peace,
and commitment God has
placed within your heart and
soul … this day and forever.
God bless you, one and all!
The Rev. Myrtle E. McCall

ABOUT

Preschool Corner: Another ‘Farewell’...
Another school year is done. It
is always a bit bittersweet when
the school year ends. The
slower pace of the summer
months is much needed, but
one does miss the excitement
and noise the children bring to
the preschool.
The school year ended on a
happy note with the always-fun
visit from Mr. Frosty. (Who
doesn’t enjoy some ice cream?)

Class picnics have made the
school year officially over; it’s
always a good time
reminiscing with families.
It has been a blessing to have
been director over the past
few years. I will truly miss this
place. The new director will,
no doubt, continue with the
great tradition.

This month, we must say goodbye
to Coleen Watson as our
preschool director. Thank you,
Coleen, for the love, energy, and
skill that you have given to our
preschool over the years. We will
miss you, and we wish you and
Mike “Godspeed” as you begin
your next chapter in Alaska!

Blessings to all,
Coleen Watson

Get to Know Our New Preschool Director
As of June 15, we welcome
Dana Tarnoci as our new
preschool director.
Dana is a member of CHPC.
She holds a B.S. in elementary
education from Bowling Green
State University, and she has
held elementary education
teaching certificates in North
Carolina, Kentucky, Virginia,

and Ohio. Dana has taught at
our preschool for the last eight
years, and she came highly
recommended for the director
position. She is an active
volunteer in the West Shore
School District, a head coach
for Girls on the Run, and
board member and team mom
for the Cedar Cliff Youth

Football Association. Dana
lives in Mechanicsburg with
her husband and two
school-aged children.
We thought you’d like to get to
know a bit more about Dana,
so you can extend a warm
welcome to her.

Continued on Page 3...
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New Preschool Director, continued from Page 2
Q: Where are you from
originally?
A: A little town called
Hubbard, Ohio. It’s about 20
minutes west of the
Pennsylvania border.
Q: Where have you lived
before this area?

A: Once we were married, we
moved to Richmond, Virginia.
After that, we moved to
Louisville, Kentucky (where
our son, Parker, was born). We
then moved to O'Fallon,
Illinois, which is right outside
of St. Louis, Missouri (our
daughter, Alaina, was born
there). We then moved to
Winston-Salem, North
Carolina. Our last and final
move was to Mechanicsburg.
Q: Where did you go to
school?
A: I went to Bowling Green
State University and received a
degree in elementary
education.
Q: What have been your
favorite jobs?

A: My first job was selling
shaved Hawaiian ice, which
was a lot of fun as a
teenager. But as I grew older,
any of the jobs that I have held
that let me work with children
were my favorite. I loved
teaching children how to read
in first grade, and I particularly
enjoy working with the preschoolers. They have so much
love to share!
Q: What is your favorite book?
A: I love to read and have to
admit I am a Kindle junkie. I
download tons of books, and
there are times I can't even
remember the titles. I do really
like book series, trilogies, etc.,
which give me a chance to
really get to know the
characters.

Q: Do you have hobbies?
A: I just received a Cricut for
Christmas, and I love doing all
sorts of crafts. However, most
of my spare time right now is
spent watching my children in
their sports. It's definitely my
favorite pastime.

Q: What is your favorite
Scripture verse?
A: “I can do all things through
him who strengthens me,”
Philippians 4:13.
Q: What do you enjoy most
about CHPC?
A: I enjoy the people and the
feeling of comfort as soon as I
am there.

Q: What is your favorite
movie?
A: I like romantic comedies or
fun movies like The Wedding
Singer … anything that will
make me laugh. However, I
have been known to watch
superhero movies too.

Meet Up at Negley Park for Symphony Concert
Please join your Camp Hill
Presbyterian Church family for
a wonderful evening under the
stars while listening to the
amazing Harrisburg
Symphony.
On Wednesday, July 3, any
time after 6 p.m., we will meet
in the middle of the field at

Negley Park in Lemoyne –
look for the CHPC flag – for
fellowship, fun, and beautiful
music. Bring your lawn chair or
a blanket, some snacks if you
wish (or even your dinner), and
join in the fun! There are also
many food and beverage items
for purchase, if you prefer.

No need to RSVP. All ages are
welcome – young and old alike
will have a wonderful time!
See Sandy McBride or Sue
Rothman if you need more
information.
Sandy McBride

“… I particularly enjoy
working with the
preschoolers. They
have so much love to
share!”
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Preschool Building Receives New Roof
During the month of May, you
may have noticed material and
equipment in our parking lot.
Hough Inc. was replacing the
roof on the entire preschool
building.
They removed two layers of
old roofing material and
insulation down to the gypsum,
examined the underlying

decking, and made repairs.
Then, they applied two layers
of insulation, repaired the
drainage structure, and
recovered the roof with a new
rubber membrane which also
covers part of the walls.

copings similar to the detail on
the stone copings to the east
and west of the main lobby.

The installation was finished
with a new metal edge over
the tops of the existing stone

Dale Meadowcroft

Materials for the new preschool roof were stockpiled in
the church parking lot.

This should provide years of
dry classrooms for Christian
education and preschool
activities.

Heavy equipment used outside the preschool piqued the
interest of the students.

Coatrack Now Graces Side Entrance
This beautiful
handcrafted rack will
be convenient for
worshipers.

There is a new coatrack next to
the sanctuary’s 23rd Street
entrance. Those who use that
entrance will now have a
convenient place to hang their
coats and hats.
The coatrack was donated by
Joann Fissel and Gail Mark in
memory of their husbands,
Bob Fissel and Lenny Mark. It
was built by the woodworkers
of Bethany Village.
Dale Meadowcroft
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GIVE

Notes From the CHPC Treasurer
■ CHPC receipts through
April 30 totaled $206,904.94
and expenses through April 30
were $199,771.33, with receipts
exceeding expenses by
$7,133.61. Thank you,
everyone, for your generous
contributions!

statement or your statement
had errors, let me know.

■ First quarter contribution
statements were distributed
during the second week of
April. If you did not receive a

■ The endowment has loaned
CHPC $100,000 to help pay
for the new Education Wing
roof. Please contact Bill Stout

■ For those of you who put
cash in your offering
envelopes, please make sure
your name is on the envelope,
as the envelopes do not have
numbers.

if you are interested in
making a contribution to help
CHPC repay this loan.
David Watts, Treasurer
dwatts@mwn.com
(717) 237-5344

Help Nurture Celebrate ‘Christmas in July’
The Christian Education and
Nurture Ministry is asking
CHPC members to help
restock our Sunday school
closet before the new school
year of Christian Education
programming.

At the end of June, look for
the red, white, and blue
Christmas tree in the Gathering Place as “Christmas in July” kicks off.

Please take an ornament, which
will list a craft supply or

monetary donation, then return
that listed item to the
designated area in the
Gathering Place.
Help us to get a fresh start
come September!
Lindsay Gottwald

Thank You for Supporting DVSCP Flower Sale
For Mother’s Day, CHPC
members helped out Domestic
Violence Services of
Cumberland and Perry
Counties by purchasing 35
floral bouquets. The sale at
CHPC netted more than $420
for the organization.
Thanks to everyone who
helped with this fundraiser!
Beautiful blooms benefitted a worthy
local cause.

“Thank you, everyone,
for your generous
contributions!”
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SERVE

Ecumenical Food Pantry Marks Milestone
“The pantry provides
direct services to
individuals and families
in the greater
Harrisburg area.”

This year, the Ecumenical
Food Pantry celebrates its 40th
anniversary. You have been a
part of making this a successful
feeding program in Harrisburg
through our church’s
participation. What began with
a few churches seeing a need
and filling it has grown into a
group of 52 churches,
organizations, and individuals
contributing. The food pantry
also is supported by a state
grant and U.S. Department of
Agriculture foods from the
Central PA Food Bank.
Although sometimes confused,
the Ecumenical Food Pantry
and the Central PA Food Bank
are two different entities. The
pantry provides direct services
to individuals and families in
the greater Harrisburg area,
while the food bank is a
wholesaler to hunger relief
programs in 27 counties. The
Ecumenical Food Pantry is the

largest pantry serviced by the
food bank.

Ann Ganshaw, Joyce Black,
and Jill Williamson.

Staffed by volunteers, there are
three duties:

The food pantry currently has
a need for a receptionist on our
Thursday. If interested, call
Linda Kelley at (717) 591-8725
for information.

■ Receptionist – Works in the
office during hours of
operation, which are Monday
through Friday, 9:30 a.m. to
noon and 12:30 to 2 p.m.
■ Food pickers – Pick up food
from the food bank and
suppliers.
■ Packers – Pack food bags
and hand them to clients.
Currently, CHPC supplies
packers on the fourth
Thursday of each month. Our
regular workers are, for the
morning shift, Joann Fissel,
Dottie Petersen, Linda
Zimmerman, and Sally
Langimince (non-member).
Afternoon workers are Linda
Kelley and non-members John
Greecher and Dick Shelly. Our
substitutes include Gail Mark,

This summer, the Ecumenical
Food Pantry is asking for bar
soap, shampoo, toilet paper,
instant coffee, and ramen
noodles. A box for these
donations can be found under
the stairs in the Gathering
Place.
The workers and – most
importantly – the clients of the
Ecumenical Food Pantry thank
you for your continued
support.
Linda Kelley

Downtown Daily Bread Needs Volunteers
Did you know that every
Saturday throughout the year,
Camp Hill Presbyterian Church
sends volunteers to serve the
hungry and homeless in
Harrisburg?
By feeding those who are
hungry, this mission directly
impacts our local community

in one of the most substantive
ways possible.
Please prayerfully consider
donating two hours of your
time toward fulfilling this
mission by signing up to
volunteers at https://ttsu.me/
chpcddb.
Joe Harner

“Jesus said to him, ‘Feed my
sheep.’” – John 21:17
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PW Holds Annual Spring Gathering
CHPC’s Presbyterian Women
held a “Fiesta” Spring
Gathering on May 19.
Thirty-five women were in
attendance for the event, which
featured a menu of taco salads
and ice cream novelties.
Brightly decorated tables
featured fun activities.
The speaker for the event was
Sally Sulcove, a deacon at
Falling Spring Presbyterian
Church in Chambersburg. She
spoke of her passion for
“journaling the Bible” and

shared examples of her
artwork, which she places in
her Bible’s margins. Special
wide-margined Bibles can be
found in bookstores and
online.
Sally’s hope is to “encourage
others to spend time reading
the Bible in new and creative
ways.” She passed around
some of her journaling Bibles
for the group to examine.
Sally’s website is
www.journalingthebible.com.

business meeting was held,
during which Kathy Kuhn
installed Janice Snyder as vice
moderator and Pam
Thompson as moderator.
Thank you to all who attended,
as well as to those who
planned the event: Pam
Thompson, who had an
integral part; Bobbie
Kitzmiller, who contacted the
speaker; and Gwen Fourson,
who planned the menu.
Gail Mark

Following the presentation, a

Fun photo props added to the
festivities during PW’s
“Fiesta”-themed Spring Gathering.

PW has a rich history of
nurturing women and
serving in mission to
the church and to the
world beyond.
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CHILDREN & YOUTH

‘TGIF’ All Summer Long
Thank God it’s summer and
the weather is heating up,
along with our barbecues!
Thank God for the smell of
freshly cut grass and the taste
of watermelon. Thank God for
swimming pools, iced tea, and
Fridays without homework in
sight!

Intended for all ages, these
events begin with a fellowship
meal of hot dogs and iced
drinks, as well as side dishes
and desserts provided by
participants. After connecting
over food, we will play a game
called “Nine Square in the Air”
outside (or in the bike room if
there’s bad weather). Best
Join Camp Hill Presbyterian
described as a cross between
Church for “TGIF” once a
volleyball and four-square, the
month this summer, during
which we will “Thank God It’s game brings people of all ages
and abilities together in a fun,
Friday” while interacting as a
noncompetitive activity.
community.

The first “TGIF” event in May
was a huge success – despite
some rain – with 17 people
bonding over food and games.
I hope you join in the summer
fun during one of these
informal get-togethers. Stop by
“TGIF” from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
on June 14, July 19, or Aug. 9,
and don’t forget to bring a
friend or neighbor.
Lindsay Gottwald

‘Nine-Square in the Air’ is a fun
game for all ages. No special skills
required!

Camp Hill Presbyterian Church

CHPC June Highlights:

101 N. 23rd Street
Camp Hill, PA 17011

• Worship Followed by Celebration of Myrtle McCall’s Ministry —
Sunday, June 2, 9:30 a.m.

(717) 737-0488

• Pentecost Sunday with Communion — Sunday, June 9, 9:30 a.m.

www.camphillpres.org

• Deacons’ Pancake Breakfast — Sunday, June 9, following service

Press submissions by the 20th of
the prior month to:
aebeling@thechpc.com

• “TGIF” All-Ages Event — Friday, June 14, 6 p.m.
• Men of the Church Lead Worship — Sunday, June 16, 9:30 a.m.
• Session Meeting at New Time — Monday, June 24, at 7 p.m.

